Love Your Heart?

At the rate we “enslave” ourselves to studies, work and business towards world class excellence, Singapore
would soon top the chart to be among the highest in heart diseases and related fatalities. This is a premature
loss to the family, company and national heritage. Men and women in growing numbers and even younger,
are seeking help for more permanent answers to their challenges. Our research studies here are to share
what others are experiencing for our learning.
By Peter Lim
Introduction
Heart attack and stroke could happen when calcium, fat, cholesterol,
cellular waste and fibrin (a material involved in blood clotting)
are deposited in the arteries. These are usually associated with
high blood pressure and cholesterol (LDL), diabetes, smoking and
age, and also caused by free radicals due to poor diet and heavy
metal toxicity.
Embolic stroke occurs when blood clot or a piece of cholesterol
or calcium deposits on the inside wall of the heart or artery breaks
loose, and travels to lodge in a brain artery. When this happens,
the flow of oxygen-rich blood to the brain is blocked and a stroke
occurs. Cerebral hemorrhage occurs when a blood vessel in the
brain ruptures and bleeds into the surrounding brain tissue, causing
a stroke. Migraine headache includes the narrowing of the brain
blood vessels. In some cases, thyroid disease can cause calcium
build up (calcification) in the blood which results in unhealthy
calcium plaques forming in the coronary arteries.
As poor blood circulation affects the organs, various health disorders
could result including erectile dysfunction. Most people are not
aware of their artery blocks. Strenous exercise or running could
lead to sudden collapse and potential death. Do brisk walking
or moderate exercise instead. Seek help before it is too late with
lifestyle changes.
Omega 3 from fish or flax oil is good for the heart, brain and eyes.
For fish oil, most contain low percentage of Omega 3 with high
levels of saturated oil that could even block the blood vessels over
time. “Clear Passage Omega 88” from Nature’s Glory comes with
up to 88 per cent of Omega 3, guaranteed at 85, with low
saturated oil to promote a “clear passage”. It comes in veggie
caps, easy to swallow with only 30 per cent of the usual capsule
size, and no harmful impurities.
Case studies
A man in his late forties had four artery by-pass two years ago.
He had strokes two times within three years. He continues to have
high blood pressure and cholesterol and under medications,
suffering daily migraine since five years ago. He feels very tired,
with stomach upset and acid reflux. Both parents and siblings
have diabetes and strokes. I found he has very serious level of
artery blocks. He has R1H2 virus attacking his cerebrum. After
two minutes of testing with our smart, energy booster patches,

his organ energy levels were in harmony balance. He also needs
energy stem cell therapy to help repair his brain, sex organs,
kidneys and heart.
A lady in her early fifties came with panicky stress for urgent
help. Nine years ago she had a viral attack after a trip. She felt
sick, giddy, tired with declining eyesight and was “healed” with
medications after three years. One year ago, she started to repeat
her experience with depressed anxiety and high cholesterol. Dad
passed away due to heart attack while two other siblings had the
same attack. I found she has high levels of artery blocks and
diabetes, affecting her pancreas, liver and blood. Within a month
of using the energy boosters, I was amazed by her progress.
A lady in her fifties suffered a stroke last year. Her dad died
of stroke. She felt dizzy, floating, lethargic and sleepy. I found she
has high level of artery plaque and calcification, with H1N1
attacking her intestines and lymph nodes. This virus could attack
her heart system. She also needs energy stem cell therapy to help
restore her brain and heart systems.
A man in his early sixties is under medication for his high blood
pressure and diabetes. His organ energy levels were extreme. He
was confirmed to be high in artery blocks but no trace of diabetes.
Now in his third month of energy boosters, his energy levels are
almost perfect within the first month.
A foreign visitor in his mid seventies complained of trembling
hands for the last two years. His doctor-brother could not detect
his problem. For many years, he climbed many floors and carried
heavy weights daily without a problem. I warned him of his high
level of artery blocks. His trembling is due to the high levels of
air-borne fungal spores in his intestines, thyroid, lungs and nose.
A man in his mid thirties reported he had asthma, migraine,
stiff neck, insomnia, back pain, failing eyes and skin disorders.
He gets tired and falls sick easily, fatigue, and could not balance
himself well. He is discovered to have parasite in his bladder/urinary,
kidneys and heart, with artery blocks which he was not aware
of. Within a month of using the energy boosters, his organ levels
are almost harmonised including his heart.
At Nature’s Glory, we give comprehensive counseling on a holistic
approach including changes to lifestyles, and monitor the monthly
performances till we are satisfied.
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